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Abstract - The aim of this study was to assess the characteristics 
and short-term outcome of elderly patients admitted to the ICU 
of ‘Sotiria’ Regional Chest Diseases Hospital of Athens. We 
examined retrospectively the records of 344 patients aged ≥70 
years old admitted to the ICU of a tertiary hospital during a five-
year period, from 2009-2013. We reported demographic and 
clinical data, length of ICU stay, need for mechanical ventilation 
and ICU mortality. Among 1730 admitted to the ICU during this 
period, the elderly comprised 344 (19.8%). The main causes of 
ICU admission were Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 
(COPD) exacerbation (n=169), postoperative respiratory failure 
(n=78), acute respiratory failure of various etiologies (n=76) and 
cardiogenic pulmonary edema (n=25). Overall mortality rate of 
elderly patients was 41.5%. According to age groups, 200 patients 
were 70-74 years old with a mortality rate of 47%, 42 patients 
were 80-84 years old presenting a mortality rate of 28.5%, while 
14 patients aged over 85 years old, presented a mortality of 
42.8%. The mean length of ICU stay (LOS) for the elderly 
patients was 11.2 days, while the corresponding LOS value for 
younger patients was 8.1 days. Elderly patients present highest 
mortality than younger population. However, mortality does not 
correlate exclusively with advancing age over 70 years, but 
mostly with the underlying disease. Therefore, age should not be 
the sole determinant of ICU admission. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION  
 
The significant improvement of the living standards in the 
developed countries in the past decades, in conjunction with 
the scientific achievements in the fields of technology and 
pharmacology, has led to a notable increase in the human life 
span. As a result, an increased number of elderly patients 
require hospitalization to be treated in Intensive Care Units 
(ICUs) [1-3]. From a medical point of view, this group of 
patients is usually characterized by a higher mortality, 
associated with significant co-morbidities [4-7]. Therefore, 
elderly patients are at increased risk of being denied expensive 
health care resources and admission to the intensive care unit. 
The futility or not of ICU admission for the elderly patients 
remain a matter of controversy [8, 9].  
The aim of this study was to report the epidemiological 
evidence and extrapolate possible results concerning the 
usefulness of ICU admission for elderly patients. 
II. STUDY MATERIAL AND METHODS  
We examined retrospectively the records of all patients 
admitted to the ICU of ‘Sotiria’ Regional Chest Diseases 
Hospital of Athens in the five-year period (2009-2013). From a 
total of 1730 patients admitted, we studied 344 patients aged 
≥70 years old. We recorded the following data: sex, age, 
Acute Physiology and Apache II Chronic Health Evaluation 
score, reason of admission, need for ventilator support, length 
of ICU stay and mortality. We compare these data with the 
corresponding data of the younger population (<70 years old) 
admitted to the ICU during the same period. Statistical analysis 
was performed using the unpaired, two tailed Student test 
(p,0,05 was considered significant). 
 
III. RESULTS 
344 elderly patients (≥70 years old) were admitted during 
a five-year period to our ICU, when total admissions were 
1730. The number of patients admitted per year (aged ≥70 
years and <70) and the percentage of elderly patients among 
the total number of patients during the five-year period of the 
study are shown in table 1.  
 
TABLE 1: TOTAL ADMISSIONS PER YEAR AND PERCENTAGE OF 
ELDERLY PATIENTS  
Year of admission Total number of 
patients 
Patients aged ≥ 
70 years 
% 
2009 313 59 18.8 
2010 329 71 21.5 
2011 380 74 19.4 
2012 394 75 19 
2013 314 65 21 
Total number 1730 344 19.8 
 
The distribution of elderly patients per year of admission 
and sex is presented in table 2. An equal distribution per year is 
noted, but there is a clear predominance of men (men/women 
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1.75:1). Among the elderly patients, 219 were men (63.7%) 
and 125 women (36.3%). 
TABLE 2: SEX DISTRIBUTION AMONG ELDERLY PATIENTS  
Year of admission Aged ≥ 70 years M / F M / F (%) 
2009 59 44/15 74.6/25.4 
2010 71 43/28 60.6/39.4 
2011 74 52/22 70.3/29.7 
2012 75 45/30 60/40 
2013 65 35/30 53.8/46.2 
Total number 344 219/125 63.7/36.3 
M: Male, F: Female 
The total number and the percentage of patients in both age 
groups that required ventilator support during the five-year 
period of the study are shown in table 3. Table 3 also presents 
the number of deaths during the ICU hospitalization and the 
mortality rate both in the elderly and the younger population.  
TABLE 3: NUMBER OF PATIENTS RECEIVING MECHANICAL 




























2009 214 51 55 29 26.8/49.3 
2010 219 63 64 29 28.2/40.8 
2011 253 61 73 30 27.1/40.5 
2012 270 57 82 30 28.4/40.0 












*not statistical significant, **p<0.001  
In table 4 the elderly patients are classified according to 
age groups.  
TABLE 4: AGE GROUPS AND MORTALITY 






70-74 200 (58.1) 23.6 ± 5.5 43 
75-79 88 (25.6) 21.7 ± 6.8 47.6 
80-84 42 (12.2) 22.3 ± 7.2 28.5 
85-90 14 (4.1) 24.8 ± 6.7 42.8 
 
The reasons for ICU admission of elderly patients and the 
corresponding Apache II score and mortality rate are shown in 
table 5. 
TABLE 5: CAUSES OF ADMISSION AMONG ELDERLY PATIENTS 
Reasons of ICU 
admission 









169 (49.1) 21.9 ± 8.3 36.5 
Postoperative 
respiratory failure 
78 (22.7) 24.0 ± 7.1 52.4 
Acute hypoxemic 
respiratory failure 
76 (22.1) 22.4 ± 9.3 43.3 
Cardiogenic 
pulmonary edema 
25 (7.3) 21.8 ± 3.2 36 
 
The length of ICU stay of elderly patients is shown in table 
6. It should be noted that from the total number of 1730 
patients studied, 1423 among them (82.2%) required 
ventilatory support. Among 1386 patients aged <70 years, 
1145 (82.6%) required ventilatory support. The overall 
mortality rate of the younger patients was 23.1%. Among the 
elderly patients, 278 (80.8%) needed ventilatory support, 
while mortality rate reached 41.5%. 
TABLE 6: LENGTH OF ICU STAY OF ELDERLY PATIENTS 
Length of stay (days) Number of elderly patients (%) Mortality (%) 
1-2 77 (22.4) 42 
3-6 138 (40.1) 38.4 




It is frequently argued that ICU admission of elderly 
patients is unjustifiable due to their reduced life expectancy and 
the presumed higher intensive care unit and hospital mortality 
[9,10]. However, several studies have shown a favorable long-
term outcome in previously functional elderly patients after 
ICU stay, although others have noted a positive correlation 
between advancing age and mortality [4,6,11-15,16,17,18]. 
According to international standards, ICU admission should be 
based on criteria such as the reversibility of the cause that led 
to the acute deterioration of the patient’s health, the life 
expectancy, and the former health status of the patient, without 
taking into account the age of the patient, except on rare 
occasions [19]. Nevertheless, age is often used as an important 
factor, while making triage decisions, especially during times 
of decreased critical care-bed availability.  
The data presented in table 1 suggest that elderly patients 
comprise a relatively low percentage (19.8) compared to the 
total number of patients admitted in the ICU. There was also no 
difference recorded in the admission rate of elderly patients 
during the five-year period. This observation contradicts other 
studies, which suggest that ICUs tend more often to hospitalize 
critically ill elderly patients with poor prognosis [3]. According 
to table 2, there is a clear predominance of male patients 
(63.7%), and thus, it is assumed that elderly male patients 
present a more severe morbidity compared to female patients 
of the same age. It should also be noted that 83.7% of the 
elderly patients in our study, were between 70 and 79 years old 
(table 4). In our study population, acute exacerbation of chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD exacerbation) represents 
the leading cause of ICU admission among elderly patients 
(49.1%), followed by postoperative respiratory failure (22.7%) 
and acute respiratory failure of various etiologies (22.1%), 
while cardiogenic pulmonary edema (7.3%) occupies the last 
position as shown in table 5.  
Our study indicates that both groups of patients (elderly and 
non-elderly) required ventilatory support in an almost equal 
proportion (80.8% and 82.6% respectively), as shown in table 
3. The average length of stay of elderly patients in the ICU 
(11.2 days) did not differ significantly from the respective 
length of stay of younger patients (8.1 days). In our study, there 
was no difference in the costs for the management and 
treatment of elderly patients, in comparison with the younger 
patients, as there was no treatment restriction. Costs were 
calculated according to the bottom-up method. Specifically, 
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both individual patients’ costs (i.e. mechanical ventilation, 
clinical support consumables, respiratory physiotherapy, mean 
length of stay) and not related costs of patients (i.e. ICU staff 
remunerations) had been taken into account [20,21]. Recent 
studies have shown that older age is associated with reduced 
hospital costs. The relationship between age and costs was 
independent of hospital mortality, resuscitation status and 
discharge location. Less aggressive treatment and fewer 
treatment resources are possible reasons for the lower costs 
[22]. The statistically significant higher mortality rate of 
elderly patients (41.5%), compared with the overall mortality 
of critically ill patients admitted to the ICU (32.6%) and the 
mortality of the patients under 70 years old (23.1%), seems to 
correlate not only with age, but also with the severity of the 
underlying disease and the preexisting health problems. 
According to recent data from the literature, increased risk for 
developing sepsis and delirium among elderly critically ill 
patients are associated with the adverse outcomes in the age 
groups [23, 24]. 
Several studies have observed the short and long-term 
outcomes of elderly patients treated in the ICU. Short-term 
survival seems to correlate with the severity of illness upon 
admission, while long-term survival is mainly associated with 
the previous functional status and co-morbidities [12,25-27]. 
Most studies conclude that age alone is not a major 
determining prognostic factor and should not prevent treatment 
to be offered [3,12,25,28]. The above evidence, in conjunction 
with the mortality rate observed per disease category, suggests 
that the cause of ICU admission may be used as a prognostic 
index of the outcome. As we can observe from the study 
results, mortality rate doesn’t seem to correlate with advancing 
age above 70 years old. Age should not therefore represent an 
absolute criterion for ICU admission, an observation that 
complies with recent bibliographic data [3,25]. Another 
interesting result derived from this study is the gradual 
decrease in the mortality rate of the elderly patients admitted to 
the ICU during the last five years, possibly due to the better 
management of the patients and the higher qualification levels 
of the ICU staff. The decision to supply intensive health care to 
an elderly patient should be based on several factors, which are 
not solely correlated with age. 
 
V. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, we suggest that medical diagnosis and the 
severity of the underlying disease leading to ICU admission in 
patients aged above 70 years represent the most important 
prognostic factors for their outcome. The higher qualifications 
of the ICU staff and the improved management of patients 
have led to the decrease of mortality which does not seem to 
be exclusively associated with advancing age above 70 years, 
but also with the severity of the underlying disease. 
Consequently age should not be considered as an inhibitory 
factor for the admission of elderly patients in the ICU, as 
survival rates may be sufficiently high when the length of stay 
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